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4   PLAY STREETS: BEST PRACTICES

DO THE KIDS IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD have enough safe spaces to play? Would 
you like to see more? Would your neighborhood benefit from a fun, recurring 
event where streets are places for people and communities to come together and 
exercise? We have written this booklet to help community leaders plan and launch 
successful community Play Streets. Read on to learn more about Play Streets’ 
benefits and how to start one in your community. 

The audience for this document is community leaders and community based 
organizations who want to increase opportunities for physical activity and play. It 
provides guidance for making a Play Street happen. In addition to being a planning 
guide, it can be used to spread awareness among community members about the 
positive impacts play streets can have and entice them to support your efforts. In 
addition to promoting physical activity, play streets can build community cohesion, 
make neighborhoods feel safer and support local businesses.

INTRODUCTION
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WHO WE ARE 
TRANSPORTATION ALTERNATIVES (T.A.) AND THE NYC STRATEGIC ALLIANCE 
FOR HEALTH (SAfH) have worked together since 2009 to promote streets as 
public places that can increase opportunities for kids to be active and help address 
the rise in childhood obesity. In New York City, 80 percent of our public space is 
streets and sidewalks, providing ample room to cure this public health epidemic.

During summer 2010 T.A. and SAfH hosted two community-run Play Streets 
with the Harvest Home Farmer’s Market (HHFM) network – one in East Harlem/
El Barrio and one in the South Bronx. By partnering with HHFM we not only 
promoted physical activity for kids, but encouraged eating healthy, fresh food. 
Our role was to bring together community organizations and neighbors to help 
make the Play Streets happen.

This set of Best Practices highlights lessons learned with the goal of helping 
more people start Play Streets in their communities. Longer-term, we envision a 
City Play Street policy that supports Play Streets citywide. 

T.A. and SAfH are not the local experts though – you are. Only local community 
members can identify what their neighborhood needs. Consider this manual a 
general framework for how to launch a Play Street where you live.  

Thanks for reading! 

safh
Strategic Alliance for Health
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PLAY STREETS ARE EXACTLY WHAT THEY SOUND LIKE – streets where people 
can play. Play Streets reclaim residential streets from cars and repurpose them as 
play spaces. Sounds similar to a block party, right? They are, but what makes them 
different is that they reoccur at a regularly scheduled time, such as on a Saturday 
throughout July and August. Activities may be unstructured, allowing kids to 
spontaneously play, or well-organized. Neighborhoods determine how they can 
best serve the community and increase opportunities for physical activity.

Q: How are Play Streets different from other street closures?
A: Play Streets are one of many events that close streets to cars and open them 
to people. Play Streets are geared towards providing greater access to open space 
and more opportunities for children to be physically active. They can reoccur 
over many months, reaching a large number of people and having greater impact 
on activity rates. Regularly scheduled play streets increase participation because 
their predictability makes it easy for people to plan for them.

Q: Who can organize a Play Street?
A: Play Streets can be organized by community organizations, neighborhood and 
block associations, schools and city agencies. The first official Play Streets in New 
York City were started by the Police Athletic League (PAL) in 1914. Community 
organizations can also operate Play Streets, such as the 78th Street Play Street run 
by the Jackson Heights Green Alliance in Queens.

WHAT IS A PLAY STREET?

NY Road Runners led 
weekly running exercises. 
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Q: How does the City approve Play Streets?
A: The City is developing a standard application procedure, so community 
demand and support are essential to starting a Play Street. Community outreach 
to share information and raise awareness should be done. Start as soon as possible 
since building support takes time. To increase awareness you might make a 
presentation to your block or tenant association or Community Board.i Ask the 
schools in your neighborhood if they are interested. Keep track of the community 
support you build. Please read on for information on permitting.

SUMMARY
•   Play Streets are repeat events where people turn streets into safe, 

car-free places to play.

•   Play Streets are different from other street closures like block parties 
because they recur on a regular schedule (example: Thursdays in July  
and August from 10 am-2 pm).

•   Play Streets can be organized by many different groups, such as 
community organizations, neighborhood and tenant associations, 
schools and City agencies.

•   Play Streets require strong community support!
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DIFFERENT TYPES OF STREET CLOSURES IN NYC

WHAT IS A PLAY STREET?

TYPE OF 
STREET 
CLOSURE

DURATION FREQUENCY SIZE WHERE ORGANIZER PERMITTING 
AGENCY

PARK(ING) 
DAY

1 day Once a year, 
3rd Friday in 
September

1 parking spot Curbside 
parking spots 
throughout 
NYC

Individual and/
or advocacy 
group

SAPO

BLOCK PARTY 1 day Once a year 1 street block 3,000 
residential 
blocks in NYC

City and 
Community

SAPO

CAR-FREE 
PARK

2-3 days Throughout a 
season

1 roadway in  
a park

1 location City and 
Community

Parks 
Department

PLAY  
STREETS

1 day Recurring (e.g.: 
Sat. for 6 weeks 
or every day for 
two months)

1 street block Several 
locations 
(residential 
blocks, schools)

City and 
Community

Varies: 
DOHMH, DOT, 
or CAU

WEEKEND 
WALKS

1 day Recurring 
weekly

Several blocks 20 commercial 
neighborhoods

Community 
Organization

DOT

SUMMER 
STREETS

1 day Recurring 
within a season

Several blocks Goes through 
several  
neighborhoods

DOT, NYPD and 
Mayor’s office

DOT
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WHY PLAY STREETS
PLAY STREETS EXPAND ACCESS TO OPEN SPACE, improve public health, slow 
motor vehicle traffic and provide a refuge for neighbors to get to know each other. 

PUBLIC OPEN SPACE
Play Streets provide much-needed open space and opportunities for kids to 
play. In NYC, many neighborhoods lack parks and playgrounds. Central Harlem 
has just 0.3 acres of open space per 1,000 people, five times less than what the 
Department of City Planning (DCP) recommends.ii Nearly 179,000 children in 
NYC live more than a quarter mile from the nearest park and do not have adequate 
park access.iii Have you noticed a shortage of playgrounds? Your community is not 
alone: 97 of 188 neighborhoods in New York City have more than 1,250 children 
per playground.iv Play Streets provide safe space for recreation and play. 

PUBLIC HEALTH, OBESITY AND ACTIVITY-RELATED DISEASE
Obesity is on the rise throughout the country, and New York City is no exception: 
24 percent of kids are considered obese.v Three neighborhoods in the city with 
the highest rates of obesity, diabetes and asthma have District Public Health 
Offices (DPHO) to try and address this imbalance. The rates of adult obesity in the 
DPHO areas are 33.8 percent in the South Bronx, 31.4 percent in North and Central 
Brooklyn (Bedford-Stuyvesant and Bushwick), and 30.9 percent in East and 
Central Harlem.vi A major cause of obesity is a lack of exercise. Research shows 
that neighborhoods with heavy traffic lead to increased obesity among children 
because parents discourage walking out of concern for safety.vii Play Streets can 
promote physical activity and improve public health, especially in communities 
with less access to parks and playgrounds.

CHILDHOOD DEVELOPMENT
Play Streets provide high quality space for children to interact socially. Research 
indicates that children themselves place a high value on streets as play space, and 
the sense of independence and spontaneity that street play provides. Childhood 
development experts regard this kind of play as important preparation for adult 
life.viii Research also shows that access to play spaces near home encourages 

Spoons for America led a 
“where does food come 
from” running relay.
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physical activity. The Center for Disease Control (CDC) found that creating easy 
access to open space leads to a 25.6 percent increase in the number of people who 
exercise three or more days per week.ix Opportunities for kids to exercise close to 
home have steadily decreased in NYC, as more cars and trucks clog local streets. 
Play Streets reclaim this space so that children can play in what is often equivalent 
to a front yard – their street.

SLOWER CARS AND LESS POLLUTION
Play Streets reduce traffic in neighborhoods by limiting the space available for 
motor vehicle travel. Studies show that when less road capacity is available, 
driving declines, as people switch to walking, biking and public transit.x  
Residential streets are not the appropriate place for heavy car and truck traffic. 
Play Streets help redirect traffic away from residential blocks and reduce noise 
and pollution.

HARVEST HOME PLAY STREETS:  
EVALUATION OVERVIEW
T.A. and SAfH piloted two farmers market-based Play Streets, hosted by 
Harvest Home Farmer’s Market (HHFM) in East Harlem and the Melrose section 
of the South Bronx. The HHFM Play Streets provided over 1,200 children and 
their caretakers with safe, car-free spaces to play. A broad coalition of twenty 
local organizations led a variety of activities across the two Play Street sites that 
encouraged kids to run, jump, learn new sports, eat fresh and local foods and 
engage with their neighborhoods.  

Play Streets promote physical activity:
•  64 percent of Play Street 

attendees reported that if not at  
the Play Street, they would have 
been engaged in a sedentary 
activity. (This number was probably 
higher for children under 10, but  
was not reflected in the survey since 
only those over 10 were surveyed.)

•  71 percent of individuals surveyed 
walked to the Play Street, an  
added health benefit.

Play Streets engage local residents 
and build community support:
•  68 percent reported living within 

10 blocks from the Play Street;  
83 percent lived within 20 blocks.

 

•  82 percent reported that it 
was either “very important” or 
“important” to have a Play Street 
near their home.

•  92 percent reported they would 
tell their friends and neighbors to 
come to a Play Street. 

•  92 percent said that they felt safe 
from car traffic at the Play Street. 

•  84 percent reported that they felt 
the neighborhood is safer with a 
Play Street. 

Play Streets and farmer’s markets 
work well together: 
•  11 percent of Play Street attendees 

reportedly learned about it while 
visiting the Harvest Home Farmer’s 
Market on the same street. 

WHY PLAY STREETS
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COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
Play Streets are a great way for residents to get involved in their neighborhood – 
literally in their front yard – and improve the design of their streets and 
communities. Play Streets provide direct opportunities for people to socialize. 
Transportation Alternatives’ study Traffic’s Human Toll found that residents on 
streets with lighter traffic have on average three more friends and twice as many 
acquaintances as those who live on streets with heavy traffic.xi  

KEY TALKING POINTS: When building support in your 
community, keep these points in mind:

•   97 of 188 neighborhoods (52%) in New York City do not provide enough 
play space. Play Streets provide safe space for recreation and play. 

•    Play Streets are a promising strategy to promote physical activity and 
improve public health, especially in underserved communities with less 
access to open space.

•   Play Streets provide high quality space for children to interact socially.

•   Play Streets reduce traffic in residential neighborhoods.

•   Play Streets are a great way for residents to get involved in their 
neighborhood.

WHY PLAY STREETS

STARTING A PLAY 
STREET NEAR YOU

OKAY, SO YOU’VE DECIDED YOU WANT A PLAY STREET NEAR YOU. Great! To 
make one happen you will need to communicate the need for a Play Street and why 
it will have positive impacts in your community, organize your neighbors to build 
awareness and support and identify potential locations. 

1. DETERMINE THE NEED
Have community groups, schools or parents expressed interest in having a safe 
place for their children to spend time outside? Are local playgrounds or parks 
overflowing and lacking capacity? Is there a high rate of childhood obesity in your 
neighborhood? Do kids not get enough physical activity? Could your community 
benefit from a fun, recurring event that demonstrates how streets can be used 
differently? The first step in getting a Play Street is identifying the local need. 

2. ORGANIZE: BUILD COMMUNITY AWARENESS AND 
IDENTIFY STAKEHOLDERS
After identifying the need you and your neighbors want to address, amplify your 
voice by building a strong base of support. Talk to neighbors and block or tenant 

Kids take turns jumping rope in 
between NY Road Runner activities. 
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STARTING A PLAY STREET NEAR YOU

associations. Reach out to your Community Board and potential community 
partners, such as schools, libraries or religious organizations. Local businesses 
and business groups (such as a Business Improvement District (BID)) might also 
be able to donate resources. Permits are easier to obtain when there is strong 
community support. 

3. CHOOSE A PLAY STREET LOCATION 
While building support, consider Play Street locations. Is there a community 
organization on a local block that may want to help host the event, or that already 
serves as a neighborhood destination? 

What streets in your neighborhood have a lot of foot traffic and not too much 
vehicle traffic? Is there a local park that frequently overflows into the street? Is 
there a community gathering spot near a community center? When searching for 
the best Play Street location, consider: 

• Existing Foot Traffic
Well-placed Play Streets can grow quickly in popularity if they are on streets 
that already have heavy pedestrian foot traffic. The presence of many neighbors 
walking through and socializing with each other helps to make the street both 
livelier and safer. 

• Nearby Residential and Community Hubs
Lively, well-visited Play Streets draw visitors by being near local landmarks such 
as community centers, residential buildings, community gardens and streets 
near popular retail stores and restaurants. For example, the Harvest Home 104th 
Street Play Street benefited from the local foot traffic generated by the farmer’s 
market, Union Settlement Association (a community service provider), and the 
NYC Housing Authority (NYCHA) Washington Houses all located on the street. 
As a result, SAfH and T.A. connected with several child care providers located at 
Union Settlement, NYCHA and other nearby organizations by meeting their staff 
on the street as they walked to work. This helped boost the number of kids who 
visited the Play Street and allowed community members to promote the event 
via word of mouth.

• Nearby Popular Parks or Playgrounds
Play Streets complement existing parks that are too small to meet local demand 
for play space. This is especially true if the park does not have a large open space 
for kids to play games that involve balls or a lot of running around. 

• Street Trees and Shade
A hot summer day can dampen even the liveliest of streets. Make sure that there 
are at least some street trees for shade in order to help keep the temperature of the 
Play Street a little cooler, and to limit sun exposure as kids play.

GETTING STARTED

1   Determine the need 

2  Organize: Build 
community 
awareness and 
identify stakeholders

3  Choose a Play 
Street location

4  Choose a day and 
time

5  Get a permit! 

6  Contact 
Transportation 
Alternatives: We are 
here to help!
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• Access to Water and Bathrooms
If possible, pick a Play Street with access to a bathroom and a drinking fountain 
(or a place where organizers can fill up large water jugs). Again, this makes parks 
and community centers good target locations. 

• Motor Vehicle Traffic Volume 
Though you want your street to be busy and lively, arterial or major connector 
streets will not be approved for closure on a recurring basis. A major factor in 
whether the DOT and your community will approve a Play Street is how much it 
disrupts neighborhood traffic. 

4. PICK A DAY, TIME AND DURATION FOR THE EVENT
When are kids free? What days and times are community partners available to 
contribute resources? When are your volunteers able to spend time on the street? 
How long in the season should this run? Consider what times and days will attract 
the most participants. 

5. GET A PERMIT (see page 13)
Any event that requires the closing of a street to vehicular traffic requires a 
City issued permit. The application process for Play Street permits varies by 
neighborhoods and involves several New York City departments and agencies.

6. CONTACT TRANSPORTATION ALTERNATIVES:  
WE ARE HERE TO HELP! 
T.A. can help you navigate the permitting process and build local support for your 
Play Street.  

T.A. is dedicated to advocating for healthy and sustainable transportation choices 
and has worked with residents from around the city to calm traffic on their blocks 
and reclaim street space for people for over 35 years. For more information, see the 
Resources section on page 24.

STARTING A PLAY STREET NEAR YOU

The YMCA led weekly 
yoga classes. 
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MAKING A PLAY 
STREET HAPPEN
SO YOU’VE DETERMINED THE NEED FOR A PLAY STREET, built awareness 
and identified a location. You are on your way to making this happen! Here are 
some crucial planning steps and lessons learned regarding advance planning and 
managing day-of logistics.

1. PULL TOGETHER A CORE GROUP OF ORGANIZERS TO  
LEAD THIS INITIATIVE
Planning and executing a Play Street is a lot of fun, but also a lot of work. Make 
sure you have a core group that is able to commit their time and energy to making 
the Play Street happen. The composition of this core group can vary by the goals 
and resources of your neighborhood. Perhaps it’s a coalition of neighbors with a 
common interest, or a subset of members in a tenant association. It can also be a 
committee that joins residents with representatives of local community-based 
organizations. One way to build a group of core organizers is to have a community 
outreach meeting. 

If several different organizations will be involved, make sure that you clarify 
what each group’s role will be – i.e. Who will apply for the permit? Who will recruit 
programming partners? Will all decisions be made democratically, or will groups 
be in charge of particular tasks? Every Play Street partnership will be different, but 
all partnerships benefit from clarity at the outset.

2. HOLD LOCAL OUTREACH MEETINGS
Outreach meetings in your neighborhood will help with volunteer recruitment as 
they provide an opportunity for residents to find out what a Play Street is, how it 
will work and how they can support it (e.g., by volunteering, lending equipment, 
getting the word out to neighbors, etc.). This also provides an important forum for 
people to share concerns and to suggest activities that cater to neighborhood needs.

3. APPLY FOR A STREET PERMIT
You will need to apply for a street permit several months before your Play Street 
can happen. Play Street permits in New York City are awarded by city agencies to 
schools and community organizations. Examples of each and the permits needed 
are outlined below.

• Police Athletic League (PAL): Summer Play Streets program
The PAL program was established in 1914 to provide safe, supervised, and fun 
opportunities for children to play and to learn. PAL Play Streets provide a breadth 
of programming, ranging from crime and drug prevention education, sports and 
games, to cultural and artistic activities. The community component connects 
participants to local resources provided by the NYPD, elected officials and 
community youth. The program culminates with a borough-wide celebration.  

MAKING IT HAPPEN

1   Pull together a core 
group of organizers 
to lead this initiative 

2   Hold local outreach 
meetings

3   Apply for a street 
permit

4   Build partnerships 
and tap into 
community 
partners/resources

5   Contact your local 
police precinct early 
and often 

6   Recruit volunteers 
to lead events and 
help set up or break 
down

7   Offer programming 
and equipment

8   Manage logistics

9   Consider program 
evaluation
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PAL works with Community Boards to determine where to locate their 60 annual 
Play Streets. More info: www.palnyc.org/800-PAL-4KIDS/Program.aspx?id=30

•  Community Play Street near a Park: 78th Street in  
Jackson Heights, Queens

Community Play Streets are managed by neighborhood associations or 
community groups. Since 2008, the Jackson Heights Green Alliance and Friends 
of Travers Park have extended popular Travers Park into the street, bringing 78th 
Street to life with games, food and music. In 2010, this Play Street expanded from 
a weekly street closure to run seven days a week during July and August, and on 
Sundays during September and October. A New York City Council member who 
lives in the neighborhood put critical political support behind the community’s 
request to expand the Play Street summer hours. 

•  Play Streets at Farmer’s Markets: 104th Street (East Harlem) 
and Forest Avenue (South Bronx)

In summer 2010, Harvest Home Farmer’s Market hosted Play Streets at two 
market locations focused on improving access to fresh food in lower-income 
communities. The markets had street closure permits that could be used to 
support Play Streets. The 104th Street Play Street in El Barrio/East Harlem and 
the Forest Avenue Play Street in the Melrose section of the South Bronx provided 
over 1,200 kids with a safe place to play and learn about eating healthy. Over 20 
local organizations offered activities like relay races, flag rugby, dance, nutrition 
education and yoga. Local partners provided logistical support and equipment. 

MAKING A PLAY STREET HAPPEN

Art for Change led crafts 
with local food.
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MAKING A PLAY STREET HAPPEN

• School Play Street: PS 102 in East Harlem 
School Play Streets provide room for kids to play during school hours. Public 
School (PS) 102 in Harlem has a playground that is too small to accommodate 
all students during recess. School officials and SAfH circulated a petition to win 
approval from their Community Board and local police precinct to close the 
street. In fall 2010, PS102 closed East 115th Street between First and Second 
avenues during the school day. The Play Street at PS102 has the unique benefit of a 
paid parent coordinator, and the support of the Healthy Schools, Healthy Families 
initiative, which assists with programming and logistics. 

•  Department of Health and Mental Hygiene: Community  
and School Play Streets

The Department of Health and Mental Hygiene (DOHMH) has a new permitting 
process for Play Streets. You can apply to them for community or school Play Streets.

For summer 2011, the deadline for submitting an Expression of Interest 
application was January 15, 2011. DOHMH is working closely with the Department 
of Transportation (DOT) to support Play Streets in 2011 with permits. The 
DOHMH application evaluates whether your street meets DOT technical criteria 
for street closure permits; if you meet these criteria, DOHMH will provide you 
with an application for a DOT street permit. The DOT application will require 
endorsements from your local Community Board and police precinct. 

The Play Street permitting process is subject to change beyond 2011 and you may 
need to contact your NYC DOT Borough Commissioner for current application 
proceedings. Borough Commissioner contact information is listed on page 20 or 
can be found online here: www.nyc.gov/html/dot/html/about/dotdoes.shtml.

• Liability Insurance
When applying for your permit, consider if there is an organization that has 
insurance who can support your event. The DOHMH application does not require 
liability insurance, but it can still be valuable.

DOHMH Play Streets  
Guide for Community Groups
DOHMH includes a users’ guide with its Play Street Expression of Interest 
application. The Guide for Community Groups outlines the application process 
and the criteria a street must meet to be closed. It explains who can apply 
and lists deadlines for each part of the application. The guide also includes 
suggestions for approaching your local Community Board for support and 
marketing your new Play Street in your neighborhood.

To receive a copy of their guide, see DOHMH’s contact information on  
page 20.
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MAKING A PLAY STREET HAPPEN

• Farmer’s Markets with Street Closure Permits 
One of the biggest challenges in starting up a new Play Street is getting a street 
permit from the City. Partnering with existing farmer’s markets which have 
approved permits to close a street regularly, is one way to ease the process. The 
Harvest Home Farmer’s Market Play Street greatly benefitted from this approach. 
If your local farmer’s market closes an entire block to traffic each week but only 
uses part of the street space, it may be possible to partner with the market. You 
will still need the support of your local Community Board and police precinct.   

Farmer’s market-based Play Streets can benefit farmers and city residents. 
Farmer’s markets generate foot traffic, which raise awareness about the Play 
Street while Play Streets can introduce new customers to the market. Farmer’s 
markets also provide a great space for kids and their families to learn about 
healthy eating.

4. BUILD COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIPS 
Strong local networks are key to organizing a Play Street. Even if individuals and 
groups cannot offer activities, supplies or volunteers, they may have connections 
to other people and groups who do. Reach out to residents and local merchants to 
let them know what is going on, and to pull in neighborhood expertise.

Community Boards often keep lists of local service organizations and 
nonprofits – this can be a good start as you search for groups who can help make 
your Play Street an exciting place to be. Also, don’t underestimate the talents of 
your neighbors. Activities at Play Streets don’t have to be fancy to be fun. The 
teens next door might be amazing at teaching double-dutch to younger kids. Or 
the lady downstairs could be a great storyteller! 

5. CONTACT YOUR LOCAL POLICE PRECINCT EARLY  
AND OFTEN 
It can take a while to build relationships with busy officers at your local precinct, 
so contact them early in the process to win support for your Play Street. The 
support of your local police precinct is essential to the success and safety of a Play 
Street. Local police precincts can promote and enforce the car-free aspect of Play 
Streets, allowing kids to play without worrying about traffic or retrieving a ball 
from under a parked car. 

6. RECRUIT VOLUNTEERS
These may be the same people in your core organizing group, or they may be 
people who can only volunteer once. A dedicated group of volunteers is crucial to 
the success of a Play Street. Volunteers lead activities, set up, clean up and serve as 
eyes and feet on the street to ensure the Play Street is a safe space. Volunteers can 
be individual neighbors, local youth and adult volunteer groups. Teen leadership 
programs at the YMCA and local churches are often looking for ways to get 
involved in the community, as are senior citizen groups and school PTAs. 
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MAKING A PLAY STREET HAPPEN

7. OFFER PROGRAMMING AND EQUIPMENT
A mix of activities is important for attracting a diverse crowd to Play Streets. 
Organized activities like arts and crafts or group sports can draw people in and 
entice them to stay and participate in unstructured activities like jump rope or 
pick-up soccer. Outdoor activities like karate or Zumba (dance aerobics) can 
draw additional interest. Performances by local artists can give residents another 
reason to visit the Play Street.

8. MANAGE LOGISTICS
Play Streets grow and evolve fairly organically on lively streets, but they do require 
some added equipment and preparation. (See also “Set-up to Breakdown, Step by 
Step” on pages 22-23.)

Tables and chairs for volunteers and visitors are recommended, along with 
cleaning supplies to sweep up the street, soccer balls, jump ropes and street 
chalk. In choosing a Play Street location look for nearby places to borrow or store 
equipment. At both farmers market-based Play Streets we borrowed folding tents 
from HHFM, and stored yoga mats at the nearby HHFM office. At the 104th Street 
Play Street, Union Settlement lent folding tables, chairs and brooms, while at 
the Forest Avenue Play Street we borrowed a broom and dustpan from a corner 
bodega. This helped to reduce the number of items we had to transport to the Play 
Street each week and kept equipment costs down. 

Keeping cars off the Play Street zone requires a lot of outreach and flyering of 
“No Parking” signs along the street. This should be done two days before a Play 
Street, and again the day before to replace fallen or removed signs. The police 
precinct will provide you with signs, making the street closure more effective. 

NO PARKING: LESSONS LEARNED 
Harvest Home 104th Street Play Street: 
East Harlem
The 23rd Police Precinct was an essential ally in the weekly effort to keep cars 
out of the Play Street. The precinct provided “No Parking” signs to post on the 
street for weekly Thursday closures and police barricades to close the street 
to motor vehicles. The officers initially hesitated to tow cars that ignored the 
“No Parking” signs. After witnessing the positive impact of the Play Street, 
the officers agreed to tow cars parked on the Play Street to a nearby parking 
lot each week. Play Street organizers also promoted their National Night Out 
event at the Play Street to strengthen its relationship with the precinct.  

Safety improved significantly with the precinct’s support. During the first few 
weeks of the Play Street, barricades kept cars from entering the Play Street 
area but drivers would still leave their cars parked within the Play Street zone. 
Gradually residents took the “No Parking” signs more seriously, and moved 
their cars out of the Play Street area to avoid being towed.
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9. CONSIDER PROGRAM EVALUATION
Keep track of who attends, what works and what doesn’t to improve your Play 
Street. Evaluation measures could include daily head counts, or the more 
structured observational measures developed for the Harvest Home Play Streets 
in 2010. This data will help you plan logistics and programming to meet the 
local demand for your Play Street. All stakeholders should agree on evaluation 
measures at the beginning to maximize its usefulness.   

SUMMARY
•    Develop a core group of Play Street organizers with clearly defined roles.

 •   Hold community meetings to build awareness and get your neighbors 
involved.

 •   Tap into local organizations and leaders. Work with the Community 
Board to connect with them. 

•    Recruit volunteers among neighbors, teen groups and local service 
organizations.

 •   Involve your local police precinct in making your Play Street safe and 
car-free.

 •   Offer fun and unique programming to draw in new and repeat visitors.

MAKING A PLAY STREET HAPPEN

Karate caption here.
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This checklist can help you think through the planning and outreach needed 
to organize a Play Street. 

LOGISTICS: Consider each of these aspects as you 
plan your Play Street.  
o   Co-organizers/volunteers
o   Community partners for activities
o   Outreach meetings
o   Outreach materials (flyers, email lists)
o    No Parking signs & parking enforcement logistics
o   Tables, Chairs, Tents
o   Play equipment

PLANNING AND SUPPORT: Reach out to the following 
community organizations and City agencies to request support. 
o   Transportation Alternatives
o    Built Environment Program, Department of Health and Mental Hygiene
o   Community Board
o   NYPD Precinct Community Affairs Officer
o   City Council Member
o   Parks Department
o   Nearby Residential Buildings
o   Local merchants or BID
o   Residential and Commercial Property Owners

GETTING STARTED

Uptown Dance Academy 
led a closing performance. 
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CONTACT INFORMATION
Transportation Alternatives
•   E-MAIL: info@transalt.org
•   PHONE: 212-629-8080
•   127 West 26th Street, Suite 1002, New York, NY 10001 

PERMITTING AGENCIES: 
Built Environment Program, Department of Health and  
Mental Hygiene

•   For a Play Streets Expression of Interest Application: 
E-MAIL the Playstreets Coordinator at: Playstreet@health.nyc.gov 

•   OR WRITE TO:
Playstreets Coordinator 
RE: Playstreets Expression of Interest
Built Environment Program, NYC Dept. of Health and Mental Hygiene
120 Wall Street, 25th FL, Box CN46W 
New York, NY 10005

Community Board
•   To find your board and its contact info: CALL 311, 

OR VISIT: www.nyc.gov/html/cau/html/cb/directory.shtml 
•   Call and ask which committee deals with street closure permits
•  Meet with that committee

COMMUNITY PARTNERS AND OUTREACH:
NYPD: Local Precincts
•   To find your precinct: CALL 311, 

OR VISIT: www.nyc.gov/html/nypd/html/precinct_maps/precinct_maps.shtml
•   Call the number provided and ask to speak to the Community Affairs Officer

City Council
•   To find out who represents you: CALL 311, 

OR VISIT: council.nyc.gov/html/members/members.shtml
•   Contact their district office, and ask who to speak with about your proposal

New York City Parks Department
•   Contact the Parks Department if your Play Street borders on any NYC Parks 

property; CALL 311 for contact information 

Residential Buildings
•   Plan a community outreach meeting to speak with residents of the street
 •   Hang posters and deliver fliers to residential buildings to publicize meetings

Chalking becomes a physical 
activity when done right!

GETTING STARTED
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Rugby USA introduced many 
kids to rugby for the first time.  

GETTING STARTED

Local Merchants
•   If your neighborhood has a business or merchants association or a Business 

Improvement District (BID), reach out to them. BID contact info can be found 
at: www.ci.nyc.ny.us/html/sbs/html/neighborhood/bid.shtml 

Property and Building Owners
•   Building superintendents should have contact information for the building owners; 

if there are any large buildings on the street, reach out to the owners in advance

NEXT STEPS
T.A. is working for Play Streets citywide and can use your support. Good luck with 
your planning process and please keep in touch!
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APPENDIX
SET-UP TO BREAKDOWN, STEP BY STEP
Here’s a snapshot of Play Street preparation for one week at the 104th Street Play Street 
in East Harlem, which was permitted for Thursdays through July and August.

 TUESDAY 
Two days before

•  Confirm participation with 
Play Street activity providers. 
Get cell phone numbers for last 
minute contingencies  
(e.g., weather, illness).

•  Post “No Parking” signs on 
utility poles and cars. 

WEDNESDAY 
One day before

•  Call local police precinct 
to confirm a tow truck for 
Thursday morning.

•  Schedule large groups of 
visitors (i.e., kids at day camps) 
to balance the number of kids 
and volunteers/staff throughout 
the Play Street hours.

•  Print fliers to distribute 
Thursday.

•   Purchase supplies (street chalk, 
water cups, hula-hoops).

THURSDAY AM 
Play Street: 10am–2pm

9AM OR EARLIER 
•  Meet local precinct officer at 

site to supervise towing of cars. 

•  Put up posters and signage to 
advertise Play Street. 

•  Sweep up street debris.

•  Put up NYPD-provided street 
barricades.

9:30AM 
•  Set up tents, tables, folding 

chairs.

•  Fill water jugs or make signage 
directing people to water.  

•  Assign responsibilities to 
volunteers (e.g., supervise jump 
rope area, referee pick-up 
soccer, keep water jugs filled, 
sign-in arriving kids). 

•  Activity providers also arrive 
to set up. 

•  Put out jump ropes, hula hoops, 
street chalk, soccer goals for 
free-play area.
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THROUGHOUT THE DAY  
(10AM-2PM)
•  Sign-in day camp providers 

and parents/caregivers at 
check-in/info table.

•  Circulate groups of kids 
through different activities. 

•  E.g., every 15-20 minutes 
get kids to rotate from one 
activity to the next.

•  Watch out for loose balls and 
chase them down!

•  Set up and tear down equip-
ment and reallocate street 
space for changes in activities 
(e.g., set up yoga mats at 
10:45am for 11am yoga session, 
take down soccer goals to make 
room for 12pm rugby clinic).

END OF PLAY STREET: 2PM  
(1 HOUR)
•  Fold tents and return tables 

and chairs to local community 
center.

•  Empty water jugs.

•  Pack and store play equipment.

THURSDAY ctd. FRIDAY 
Day after

•  Thank programming providers, 
volunteers and local precinct 
via email or phone.

Ongoing

•  Recruit new program 
providers.

•  Outreach to local daycare 
providers and schools to 
encourage camps and 
individual caregivers to come 
visit the Play Street.

•  Advertise the Play Street 
through local community 
channels (list-servs, fliers at 
community events, etc).

APPENDIX
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RESOURCES 
As you plan your Play Street, check out these resources for inspiration. 

StreetFilms (short films illustrating what a Play Street  
or street closure in action looks like, how they are maintained 
and how neighbors organize to get one):
PLAY STREETS

•   A Car Free Street Grows in Queens (2010): www.streetfilms.org/a-car-free-
street-grows-in-queens

•   Harvest Home Forest Avenue Play Street in the South Bronx (2010): 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=_hHwWs424FU

OTHER TYPES OF STREET CLOSURES
•   Parking Day: www.streetfilms.org/parking-day-2009-nyc
•   Block Party: www.streetfilms.org/block-party-nyc
•   Summer Streets in NYC: www.streetfilms.org/summer-streets-2009
•   Sunday Streets in San Francisco: www.streetfilms.org/san-franciscos-foggy-

sunday-streets-2009
•   Sunday Parkways in Chicago: www.streetfilms.org/sunday-parkways-chicago
•   Ciclovia in Bogota: www.streetfilms.org/ciclovia-en-espanol

STREETS AND COMMUNITY CONNECTIONS
•   Livable Streets study in San Francisco: www.streetfilms.org/revisiting-donald-

appleyards-livable-streets
•   Reclaiming Streets in New York City: www.streetfilms.org/fixing-the-great-

mistake-autocentric-development

Transportation Alternative Reports
T.A. produces reports on the benefits of cycling, walking and transit. The following 
can help to bolster your Play Street efforts. 

•   I Walk in My Street (Play Streets and Weekend Walks): 
transalt.org/files/newsroom/reports/2009/walk_in_my_street.pdf
In the summer of 2008, several streets across New York City were opened to 
people instead of cars. T.A. documented three community-driven street 
events – Summer Space on Montague Street in Brooklyn, the 78th Street Play 
Street in Queens, and Williamsburg Walks on Bedford Avenue in Brooklyn. 
The results paint a picture of a city desperate for more public and community 
space, and New Yorkers ready to make the most of what they have.

•   Streets to Live By: transalt.org/files/newsroom/reports/streets_to_live_by.pdf
Many problems in New York City, from public health to environmental 
sustainability can be solved at street level. This report analyzes the potential 
economic and quality-of-life benefits that an expanded livable streets 
initiative could bring to New York City. 

APPENDIX
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